
 

 
 
 
Minutes of a Meeting of the Core Area Liquid Waste Management Committee 
Held Wednesday, March 12, 2014, in the Board Room, 625 Fisgard St., Victoria, BC 
 
Present: Directors: G. Young (Chair), D. Blackwell (Vice-Chair), M. Alto, S. Brice, 

J. Brownoff, V. Derman, B. Desjardins, D. Fortin (9:38), C. Hamilton, G. Hill, B. Isitt, 
J. Herbert (for N. Jensen), V. Sanders (for F. Leonard), L. Seaton, L. Wergeland 
Staff:  R. Lapham, CAO; L. Hutcheson, General Manager, Parks and Environmental 
Services; D. Lokken, General Manager, Finance and Technology; A. Sweetnam, 
Program Director, Seaterra Program; T. Brcic, Program Manager, Seaterra 
Program; A. Orr, Senior Manager, Corporate Communications; P. Sparanese, 
Senior Manager, Infrastructure Operations, Integrated Water Services; 
S. Santarossa, Corporate Officer; N. More, Committee Clerk (recorder) 

Also Present:   Alternate Director L. Hundleby (10:44); M. Baxter, Senior Engineer, City of 
Colwood; C. Stewart (Stewart MacDannold Stuart) 

 
The meeting was called to order at 9:30 am. 
 

1. Approval of Agenda 

The supplementary agenda was added.  The Committee discussed that a decision on 
whether to divide the closed agenda into two portions would be made in closed session. 

MOVED by Director Desjardins, SECONDED by Director Hill,  
That after the closed session, items 10 and 11 be considered ahead of item 7, 
supplementary item 11a) be heard before item 10 and the agenda be approved as 
amended. 

CARRIED 

2. Motion to Close the Meeting  

MOVED by Director Brownoff, SECONDED by Alternate Director Sanders, 
That the Committee close the meeting in accordance with the Community Charter Part 4, 
Division 3, Section 90(1) (a) personal information about an identifiable individual who holds 
or is being considered for a position as an officer, employee or agent of the regional district 
or another position appointed by the regional district; (e) the acquisition, disposition or 
expropriation of land or improvements, if the council considers that disclosure could 
reasonably be expected to harm the interests of the regional district; and (2)(b) the 
consideration of information received and held in confidence relating to negotiations 
between the regional district and a provincial government or the federal government or both, 
or between a provincial government or the federal government or both and a third party. 

CARRIED 

The Committee moved to the closed session at 9:36 am. 
The Committee rose from the closed session at 10:20 am, the open meeting continued at 
10:26 am and the report was given by the Chair during his remarks. 
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3. Adoption of Minutes 

MOVED by Director Derman, SECONDED by Director Brownoff, 
That the minutes of the February 12, 2014, meeting be adopted as previously circulated. 

CARRIED 

4. Chair’s Remarks:  The Chair reported that in the closed portion of the meeting, following 
receipt of legal advice, the Committee considered the implications of the Colwood proposal 
on existing funding agreements. 

5. Presentations/Delegations 

1) David Langley, re agenda item 7:  expressed that the strategic communications plan for 
the Seaterra project did not meet the need for early, ongoing and responsive public 
consultation and that the communications plan and public consultation process should 
be allocated to the Core Area Liquid Waste Management Committee.  The delegation 
provided a written submission on file at Legislative and Information Services. 

6. Correspondence 

a) From Township of Esquimalt, 28 February 2014, Re: Additional Information Required 
prior to the March 20, 2014 Resumption of the Public Hearing for Bylaw 2805 

b) From Brenda Eaton, Chair, Seaterra Program Commission, 4 March 2014 

MOVED by Director Seaton, SECONDED by Director Brice, 
That the correspondence be received for information. 

CARRIED 

11. Motion for Which Notice Has Been Given – Director Hamilton, re: an amendment to 
the Core Area Liquid Waste Management Plan (Amendment #10) 

a) Presentation, Colwood staff:  The Colwood Proposal:  Tertiary Sewage Treatment and 
Resource Recovery 

M. Baxter spoke to the main points illustrated in an MS PowerPoint presentation on the 
proposed amendments and summarized that support in principle would allow exploration of 
the proposed approach.  The presentation was submitted and is on file at Legislative 
Services and Information Services. 

The Committee sought clarification on the following topics: 

• discharge 
• pharmaceuticals and personal care products 
• management of biosolids 
• funding formula and capacity needs 
• requirement for a backup system 
• energy recovery 
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• no delay to the Seaterra project 

10. Core Area Liquid Waste Management Plan – Colwood Wastewater Treatment Plant 

On the motion, R. Lapham spoke to the report.  Director Hamilton spoke in favour of the 
motion for which notice had been given, including the following points: 

• City of Colwood would seek separate funding and Ministerial approval 
• City of Colwood would keep the public informed 
• unique geology of Colwood 
• carbon neutral 
• reduced sewage costs for the region in the long run 

The Committee discussed the following points: 

• provisos, timelines and Ministerial approval process 
• consistency with original planning for plant size and population growth 
• many issues to be examined during the process 

Director Brice left the meeting at 11:22 am. 
 

MOVED by Director Desjardins, SECONDED by Director Isitt, 
That it be recommended to the Capital Regional District Board: 
That the required amendments and legislative changes be supported, in principle, to enable 
a separate wastewater treatment system to serve the City of Colwood, subject to: 
a) Colwood obtaining approval  by December 2014 from the Provincial Government to 

proceed in the proposed direction without compromising existing funding agreements, 
and 

b) by December 2015, Colwood having acceptable solutions to the inter-municipal issues 
that arise from this proposal, such that the cost of the capacity required to be maintained 
on behalf of Colwood, as is necessary during the approval process, and in the event that 
the Province requires the CRD to maintain redundant capacity in the event of regulatory 
non-compliance, is fairly compensated, and  

c) Colwood having completed all necessary plans and approvals to enable commencing 
construction of the proposed components of the sewage system. 

CARRIED 

11. Motion for Which Notice Has Been Given – Director Hamilton, re: an amendment to 
the Core Area Liquid Waste Management Plan (Amendment #10) 

MOVED by Director Fortin, SECONDED by Director Alto, 
That it be recommended to the Capital Regional District Board: 
That the motion for which notice has been given be received for information. 

CARRIED 
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7. Seaterra Program and Budget Update 

MOVED by Director Blackwell, SECONDED by Director Derman, 
That it be recommended to the Capital Regional District Board: 
That the Seaterra Program and Budget Update be received for information 

CARRIED 

8. Resource Recovery Centre – Community Engagement Process 

L. Hutcheson spoke to the report.  The Committee discussed the consultation and 
engagement on the pipeline route.  A. Sweetnam provided details. 

• preliminary route was laid out in the Core Area Liquid Waste Management Plan 
(CALWMP) 

• discussions were held with Saanich and Esquimalt staff on the routing 
• route only along municipal right of ways 
• public consultation began with community associations and is ongoing 
• consultation with the general public begins in April and will address mitigation aspects, 

restoration issues, potential to upgrade certain facilities, and reduction of traffic impacts 

Director Brice returned to the meeting at 11:33 am. 

The Committee continued to discuss the consultation on the pipeline route.  As well, 
discussion included the following points: 

• incineration at Hartland not being considered at this time, and would require an 
amendment to the CALWMP, a public process and Ministerial approval 

On the motion, the Committee discussed the following points: 

• the Electoral Area Directors were also consulted 
• potential for gasification 
• Amendment 9 of the CALWMP and the stabilization process for biosolids, the production 

of biogas and the recovery of Struvite 
• Hartland Landfill falls under a Solid Waste Management plan 

MOVED by Director Blackwell, SECONDED by Director Seaton, 
That the report be received for information and forwarded to the Environmental Services 
Committee for information. 

CARRIED 

9. Review of Environmental and Social Review Commitments, Deliverables and Budget 
Allocation 

L. Hutcheson spoke to the report and noted that any future policy changes would be brought 
before the Committee for consideration.   
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Director Brownoff left the meeting at 11:55 am. 
 

MOVED by Director Blackwell, SECONDED by Director Wergeland, 
That the report be received for information. 

CARRIED 
Directors Alto and Desjardins OPPOSED 

12. New Business:  There was no new business.   

13. Motion to Close the Meeting  

MOVED by Alternate Director Sanders, SECONDED by Director Blackwell, 
That the Committee close the meeting in accordance with the Community Charter Part 4, 
Division 3, Section 90(1) (a) personal information about an identifiable individual who holds 
or is being considered for a position as an officer, employee or agent of the regional district 
or another position appointed by the regional district; (e) the acquisition, disposition or 
expropriation of land or improvements, if the council considers that disclosure could 
reasonably be expected to harm the interests of the regional district; and (2)(b) the 
consideration of information received and held in confidence relating to negotiations 
between the regional district and a provincial government or the federal government or both, 
or between a provincial government or the federal government or both and a third party.. 

CARRIED 

The Committee moved to the closed session at 12:00 pm. 
The Committee rose from the closed session at 1:08 pm without report. 
 

14. Adjournment 

MOVED by Director Brice, SECONDED by Director Blackwell,  
That the meeting be adjourned at 1:08 pm. 

CARRIED 

_______________________________________ 
CHAIR 

________________________________________ 
RECORDER 
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